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Harvard Medical 
"The rest cure is 
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School yesterday.

1 good for some, 
work is the rest they need, because 

patients arc born tired 
gt?t over it. unless they 
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sums up ..
The audience that gathered 

ten to Dr. Cabot was one of the lar
gest that has thus far attended these 
free Sunday afternoon lectures. IDs 
subiect was "Psycho-Therapeutics 
which he said, was a type of mental 

continue to 
declared' that it

to lis-
OOWSWELL MANUFACTUSINQ CO. LIMITED, 

HAMILTON, ONT $34
are hard at work arranging for a reshuf
fle in the Liberal cabinet. Mr. John Mot
ley would like to go to the Exchequer, 
but it is not believed he has the know
ledge of financial affairs requisite in that 
position. It is now suggested that Mr. 
Haldane would make an admirable chan
cellor of the exchequer, and his friends 
declare that he is the only member of the 
ministry who understands the Asquith 
budget and scheme for pld-age pensions. 
Mr. Haldane is also keen on'getting his 
promotion, for the chancellorship is a more 
important post than his present one. But 
who is' to fill Mr. Haldane’s shoos? It is 

who could

New York. March 24—The Herald has

BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL qm - -Ji-’ÆÎ Ï”
ARMIES COMPARED tirs are becoming more and more concern-

the declining strength

l

healing that ought to 
use. He

from all other ’lenling move- 
that it is not a lay move- 

scientific one that was

grow in 
differs ed every day over 

of the Prime Minister. .
The Prince of Wales is a constant visit

or to Downing street, going there every 
day. But no messages of sympathy or 
anxious inquiry are more welcome to the. 
suffering premier than those personally

(New York Tribune.)
based his lack of fear of 

thê fact that “the 
and he

: bear the stamp 
of approval.

These remedies are 
the result of careful 
and actual experi- 

by professional 
— posi- 
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ments in 
ment, but a 
founded in France fifteen years ago.

steadily growing there

i *Brougham 
militarism upon

and in SGermany. schoolmaster
a Referring to the difference between doubtless was discreet in so doing. At 

I mental healing and Christian Science i leagt> he was logical and had the 
ÎTT. Cabot H= there courage not only of his convictions

that people died of but- also of the world’s professions, 
diphtheria while "..n. r Moreover, his optimistic forecast has 

ienco treatment, hut by been, pretty well vindicated by the stands it
; 'rhHstianSci- progress of subsequent events, so tar s Unpleasant allegations have been made

for# treatment!^ S as England U concerned for the ^
h i,Æ dTs 55^ ^.nce h”"e« SÆal- Munich,

quire « diagnosis of disease before In fact, in la^ .f^CC®hthera hgro^th trigSii^with a view to the formation of Eegent a{ Bavaria, has just
beginJTng treat ment. which ps>cho a decrease rather than 1 § a „f,w partv. It is well known that all j eighty-seventh annivereary
thfrleutics does, f.r than reason | while to-day an education ™ f is nnt ,!armony within the Liberal ranks. am“i a bnlliant gathering of the Bavarian

tbo Matter will live while Christian ; outranks an army bill m parname w- t rhurcbill wants to get intoscllce w.v die: People in the long tary and popular esteem. With other Mr. "" doesnot know the noblllty'
rujTwill insist in finding out what European lands, however, the case is It- },é takes cabinet rank he will,

j th* matter is before attacking an different. . V according to constitutional rules, have to
r#l, for the cure is already begun At the beginning of the fare the storm and stress of re-election,

i X#lh an accurate diagnosis. century, a good many years before {rom the results of the recent
T- Psycho-therapeutics is often mere- Brougham uttered his famous speech, hve-elections his re-election as the mem-

an explanation of the truth and ; the total British army numbered only for Manchester is doubtful. It is
Encouragement. demonstrating that | 240,075 men, and no other' Eur<Jg*®“ SjST/UbSSja.'Y(D4ZZPZLSn2LP-/ understood that he is in favor of an
the client really has no disease. The ,lower had more than 450,000. Since - early dissolution, so that he can choose a
best way to encourage people is to that tlme considerable native levies - i f 1 6eat and demand a higher position
show that they have a place in the ; have been raised in India and £>tner . , , political op- in the new ministry,
world by finding work at which they j ts of the British empire. But the though in com- The young politician is gifted with a

be useful. . , actual British army, at home and in ponent Mr. Balfour whq tnougi9^ ^ ^.hu^oresd/ self-complacency whicn
•'Suggestion plays a large part in I Indfa and the colonies, aggregates mon with all . 60metimes never fails, and a belief in his own genius

the treatment of osteopaths homoeo- , 255,960 men. That is to say, a sick room calls , residence. as a statesman which so far has never N. j., March 23.- London, March 23 - The annouaee-
! paths and all the rest of hundred years ago British soldiers in ThTTobby of the wavered. He thinks himself a man bom HaLkensack^ ^N ^ ^ jn ^ (hat the Wted States has ac

about by suggestion. The sufferer be], Qne in every 168, so that there ; health is r*Pldly time Jith his !empt for the prosaic steps by which 2-; Mrs. Hurd and the latter's sister eSe government'to have the At-aut

ST4SÜ5 srz&ssszx : sift- OTRU 3=-"-St ~ , ZZ »*. - «
raised to a high pitch. Many people , rt"a f()rces of a]1 kinds. we get an active duties of the premier- P, ■ gri Asquith_ i{ that gentleman were call- threu tcstif,ed about the trip to New | further as one of the most sigmfi.a t

utf^^a p^.vmŒ^i Extreme aggregate of the prime kin- upon to take the reins of office « j York on_ the eve„mg when Baker was naval

i trouble they may-thus be cured.” fc f°or an empire’whtci. com-U=r has led to a co^iderate and nespeeb premier the miggiving, about taken ill, but nothing material was ( ws
tdin rum non or much more than'f.il act on the part ‘of the headquarters nvd.George? Since he became addcd (o the facts already known. ^ will
one-fifth °o°f the ' population of the j staff of the Conservative “d .JJ} ” j president ' of the board of trade the lit- B k r le(t the others at the Forty-; strength at Yokohama to gree e
onefifth :rrm'cireu,atior °oL "wttetr c“, ^Welehma» ha. shown a very open second„street ferry in New York, and visitors which, should only the Amer-

] Less favorable, from Broughams r t leaflets or the. like they disregard for the teachings did not join them again until to- ican Atlantic fleet make the ,ourney,
point of view, is the condition | for the purpose of elec- Indeed,^, lrds midnight, and when they had will he a fine spectacle while if, as »

I At™trri5ISfinimrv0 haT an active army; tioneering. which may caricature the er"tectionist5 0ne allegation against him b<ym notified of his illness, lmmcdi- considered not unlikely, the enl»>e 
of 409 638 which has grown in twenty- j prime minister after t e circum. fs that he is prepared to formulate e®me; nfterwardg he was taken to American force now in the 1’ncific

j five years from 291.876, while her ‘Tgl^t/thTvvaTflre of party" politiœ. positive tariff proposals to race a g j E6gata,' thbhghf''- it was not thought j goeS to Yokohama, it will, Itt tire
1 total forces-have In the 8«??„t„1!ae.,nvl Within the Liberal party wire-pullers I national evil. ____________ I hv the party that he was seriously
creased, from 875,469 to 209,638. And, _________________^------ ------------------------------ | Ile waa able to walk to and
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at the llurd home. Ifurd
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ref] To commemorate his anniverwry the
twoMarch Io-Pnnœ Luitpold E t ardoned forty-eight prisoners,

“f hi. birth of whom had been sentenced for life, and 
gave large donations to various charitable 

and artistic societies.
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1 PENETRATING POWER 

BOM PAUL'S FORTUNE OF 12-INCH SHELL
IN WATER A PROBLEM

- I

'

Mail remarks “be a superb 
paralelled in Far^

VOLKSRUST, March 23.—Addres-j 
sing 300 formers here a few days ago, i 
General Botha reiterated the state- 1

Daily
spectacle—one 
Eastern waters: and it will be wcl-

that British Y

never
the Dual Realm is by no means the =

ment made in his recent speech at j, Washington, March 2d.'""^<‘ hdIrtnch1 army1 with’'fo^colors has not 

Pretoria that protection was abso-j perts of the Navy Department hae jncreaged BO rapidlÿi though it is!

EïEE? 1 5 KrH?Srt€i.H CrEHet Yolk representatives in parlia-, vk.e velocities will penetrate water. gQ that‘ the grand total has
ment. He himself was the strongest | 1>lirinK the hearings before_thc^ Sen- , 8^. 1,570,836 to 3,630,363.
supporter of protection, but it must ; nt„ Naval Committee a difference of tlle other hand, has in-
be applied at the coast. | expert view was d}f“''“ w ' rteaseii her active more than her re-

Continuing. General Botha declared tvst,mqny given by Com target i serve army, the former having grown
he was convinced that the loan bill j s Sims, inspectoi of naja AÀ I from 947 000 to 1,225,000, while the
was desirable, and he announced that . practice, and Lieutenant Comman c ; erand \0{al has grown only from
w hen the loan had been earned , eiciand Davis, of the Bui can o 18 . q‘>49 nOO. Finally, Ger |
through the government would *lc- j Equipment and an inventor <>t note. 1 ,• •> , militant of all has swell-
vote £400,000 to irrigation and land ; Thu former officer is of the opimon : numy, m £ a -
settlement’, thus enabling the poor to | lhl)t tho twelve-mch »heU =annot ..e^he, ^Vpand fmm 1,-

'"Îtoph-Sï;.,™.!,,,. .he WemtoIffiftssas."'"VriKSL" ,1‘

» J» araf-iV «r rr*? ss sxhli.ehacks lie (General Botha) had tr.r placing a twelve inch gun so ; continental powers has more rnan 
accmmU-d to LorS Miner for the j ’it will discharge the projectile : twice as large an army as the entire 
money and had offered it to liimTbut | ;u service velocity into the mass of British empiie, while the m°st power 
the then High Commissioner refused water, in which shall . be inserted , ful of them has ™°' e pdasi(lera. 
to accept it; and the money was still | screens to mark the passage and | times as large This-is the*

1 time of the shell in its travel. By , tion which makes Englishmen îetuct
! this means it will be definitely and ant even to contemplate a system of 
; practically determined —to what lex- military conscription and ready to |
I t,,nt the projectile will, go through : pay for a navy so great as amply to 
the. water. The importance of the 1 compensate the United Kingdom for 
demonstration is in tho fact- that it I the paucity of Its land forces, 
will show whether it is nccestary to ; 
extend the armor belt of ships of :
w,,r much below tho water line. One ... viiu ■

i oV the opinions expressed by Lieut- ! -St. Martins, Marchj 
---------- , ' cnant Commander Davis was that entertained very pleasantly la.t Wtdn (

John dropped out of the running j damago there. Other officers hold Mis- Susie Moran returned Horn 
losing a game to Lastpovt. Blacks team . wntor is sufficient protection 1 John on triday.
defeated lloulton by 151 pin. but lost to ^ ' n 8 tpr resista,',ce to the Mrs. E. A. Titus returned from
St. Croix by sixty-four pins. As the !M. | ^ one aJohn on Friday, accompanied by her «*-
Croix were defeated by lloulton three,811,11 tBan 8 _______ ____________ |tcr, Ml®. H. H. Mott, who will visit her j
teams tied as a result of the afternoon e j .rxsirmM U/AMDFDTD I for a short time.
play and the evening matches were look- : MONCTON WAINUlKCK i Miss Annie Skilfen returned on Satur-

i "-['he' Black^Alley1 team won the silver j EFADC | LACK HAND1'^Fraiik" L-'klodter. accompanied by hie I Xew York, March 23 -Attorney Gen- 
trophy at Calais last night. They tied ‘ LnUl ! brother Henry, left for ’Greenwood (B. pral William Schuyler Jackson is accuse,

with the tit. Croix club and won in the Moncton, March 25.-Clai.nmg that ,ast wvpk. j under oath of having df“"d‘d .$"*
Olov-off. I he is being pursued by the Black Mr and Mrs. P. H. Nugent spent a few ; FranU White, as receiver ot Ae Hamilton

— Hand society which will eventually n£ last week in St. John. Bank, should share equally vnthhu
AN ODORLESS ONION. j kill him and Secure the amount for j h Patterson, of Moncton, was here ■ aggregate ot the fees and «mini •

X-.-U- ‘vnpk- March 20 -The Her- I which his life is insured, John wpek to attend the funeral of bis ,parncd by Mr. White while acting in thu
NLW lORh JL ' de- Donald sought protection at the P°D ‘brother. George B. Patterson. capacity. ,

aid has received the follow g pp station this morning. The man bfl and Walter Patterson and At-1 That assertion was sworn to bj -1^.
Spatch from Sun h ran - • | ; 1(dl such a startling story that he IS bprt w|litP left op Monday for h'tit, White when he was forced toi PF
Hop, a Chinese galdcner v o ^ u t(> bn insano. McDonald j £ i where they are engaged in the j an unwilling witness before th
a small truck Ianm^ near * «sno-has IS ,rpland as his birthplace and business. T - grand jury-
announced that he has ollt-Butbanhea I g ho EPVVpd „H through the Boor | Tllp schooner Èffie Maud. Captain Fred, ____
Luther Burbank and produced an war afterwards coming to America |(:;(ll|„|l arrjved on Saturday from St. John. | 
odorless onion. | where he located in New York and ;

For years Hop, who formerly work>i was marri,,d. Then, he says, pcrsocii- | 
cd for Mr. Burbar.k, has been work- )j(m rommenred-and he wont to Chi- ; . . ,
i n the production of an onion (.ago afterwards making his way in , The corporation of the Riverview tafs Diseases to 
which would have all the. taste and ; „asv stages through Ontario and have signified their willingness to hand,
r,ther finalities of the normal vegic- , ipml-ec. Asked what amount his life 1 ovcr the ffroperty to: the city al an\ time
T!hfe hut would he free of the dis- . was insured for he said he didn’t „.p co,moil decided to accept it and per-

toron'ahle odor which offends so I know and could not. tell the name of p„,tia,e the conditions on which it was
S nv rerson" Now he savs he has the insurance company, lie will be | POT^nhe<l The amount spent so far on | 'British

1 n> JeJ end his contention is ‘ held hv the police and examined as ;th, property, including the monument. 1», Doctors as a class ns highest
succeeded, Element of many ! to his' sanity. : 86.92X40. The receipts for i to. mr.ess than their fellow oien.^nd »*v<, forCP . ,
borne ou hbors who have1 ----------------- ’ * ! $844.37 and r the expenditure $4a.,.lu. Th th,;11. expectancy of 1U« »* th it is scarcely to be wondered at. Richard Hodgson,
of the white n8ltibb« - 11INITFD STATES AND JAPAN directors- have decide I they nave enough f mrBt. An explanation ,1 ..retlirPi that the narcotic habit is sbe remained there under in-
inspected the new o|mn. _,UNIICU 3IAIL3 «IW JMrW'!monev an hand to carry on. trtprovenwnte |r„adl|v found in the a. xm- ^ c„mmol1 among doctors. After summit ..fit rern ,

N.-.I., Mar. 23—Ambas- t)ns y?‘ar without asking a distance fiotn ti(,s ca„,;cfi hy rostunistbilitios whieh ^hat shortens tho doctor s lilo is vc stigation of t. t '
took advantage of t)1(, (iry. ' / weigh heivil.v on every man ot overwork. mental and bodily strain for Physictrl Research. ls !llUl< 1 '

right f. elTng. in the f mount, end try- • manif(.Rt.ing itself at the point of gtooj that a current rumor, y?t 
ing nature" of .the xwi°1’!':jalc ,st resistance. i 1.0 confirmed by an authoritive Mate-

StlrEf | MANITOBA MURDER
™ -wt tiJhiab^ntt<,omo^n MYSTERY CLEARED UP

Grave Charge Against Jackson
—Bf Ml —~ -1

'

corned by’ till as a sign 
diplomacy has been sucsessful in a\- 

between the

! his room
said that he accompanied Baker to 

because the latter appear-
who had bee n 1 two great naval powers 

wished to see him | fic—the one England’s ally and the 

Replying to a (pies- | other England’s friend.
The Daily News in an

?

frictionciting serious
his room of tho I’aci-

like onej ed to him 
! drinking and he 
safely to bed.
tion whether anything could be done

Baker expressed the wish ; gards the 
only for a glass of water. This was ; battleships 
placed conveniently near his bed. A visible expression of the emerging o 
lew minutes later witness returned the United States into the .told u 
to Baker's room, and at that time world politics and a happy omen lor 

Baker complained of a pain in his j the future. The newspapers also cim- 
stomach.Hurd said he consulted his | mont from tho naval viewpoint upon 

and she suggested that a drink tho remarkable world cruise cf the

Î
editorial re-/- :

cruise of the American
for him around the world as a

;

■ tin

wife
of brandy might relieve the sick man 
Thu application of a hot water bag 

As they Mere

American ships.
f

also suggested.was
■

sf iRfe.
remedies Baker 

“Oh. Frank, 
hurried to Baker s

about to get these 
to call:; was heard 

: Frank!" They
to find him dead or dying. 

Hurd testified that she did 
Baker had made a

COST FRANCE MUCH 
BLOOD AND MONEY

in the bank. : room 
Mrs

nut know that 
will and that she 

I until told of the matte*- after Buk- 
; cr s death, tine never suggested that 
Baker should make a will or diseuss- 

hini. Edward

i

BLACK TEAM YYIN 
THE BOWLING TROPHY I

was sole legatee

St. Martins News.
Paris, March 24—The budget committee 

has filed with the chamber of deputies: ed the matter with 
Baker of Boston, brother of the dead 

! man testified that he saw Walter 
about live weeks before his itusth . opp quo 

land that at that lime he sanl he,* » ’
expected to move to Boston in about 

All effort of the prosecutor 
a copy of the

! recommendation for an appropriation of 

for the expenses incurred by 

Morocco during the year 1907.

!

tit. France in
In this memorandum it is pointed outI a month.

St. place in evidence 
will failed upon a ruling by the cor-
to the pacification of Moroc-tliat as soon as

assured, there will follow in that 
from whiAi

tr ôner.
■

A.TTOBNE'f 6BKERAL JAOCSOK country a degree of civilization

itself and all of Europe will de-

MNOMwene.

! NOTED BOSTON 
MEDIUM UTS

:(
Owing to thp fact that Frank White

for the
Morocco

cd his appointment as receiver 
Hamilton Bank directly to Attorney Gen
eral Jackson, whose first deputy he hart 

until lie resigned that office to accep. 
tile receivership, and to the additional 
fact that other receiverships were be- 

through Mr. Jackson's influence 
upon persons who were, his close political 
cr office associates, this is regarded as one

__ ; serious accusations yet lodged
the attorney general’s administra

tive benefit. Continuing, the recommen-_ 
of the FrenctTV dation extols the services■

and navy, and conveys the informa- 
have been killed and

army
tion that 113 men 
311 wounded from the outbreak of the 
struggle with the Moors up to March 8.

stowed

of the most 
against BURGLARS ACTIVE INIt has l een 

r o he
| Boston, March 23, 
j learned through what appears 

tribute - rxc lient authority that Mrs T ipei,
resides at Arling-

a disproportionate
professors in the form^ ot thfl rn, diuni who

cardiovascular fcml fQn H,,jghtK and who has been und-
Whlch They Aro|nervm,Sn T^asc" cr constant scientific observation for

Especially Liable—The Narcotic ni,urasjhpnia deserves to be ranked in more than twenty thico .
tho same category, and severer forms u,rned England recently to he
of neurosis are, ns might bo expect- s1]Pjpctpd to further investigation I

men whose pro- 
i o live ;it t he

both ot brain and uished scientists.
after

levies 
from its 

i diseases of t he
DOCTORS’ LIFE SPAN

Riverview Park.

Mar. 24.—C. L.Moncton. N. B..
general store and the Mono 

Pasteurized’ Milk Company’s fuo 
Lewisville were broHem irto

Grace s 
ton

Heart.

Medical Journal.)
,,vore sub (ft

vd. common among 
fessien compel them

Sir Oliver Lodge and other disting
uer first virit was 

the death of Dr.

tory at
last night apd burglarized. The two 

side by side and ths •I tension
made soon buildings are 

burglar was evidently well acquaint- 
In the grocery

until lastand

ed with the premises 

• store 
|through 

to ; thieves »

the front -door was sawed 
anil the bolts pulled. The 
tiled the till taking some 

seven m eight dollars and also help. 
P,i themselves to goods in the store 
In the milk factory thev were not so 
successful.- After gaining ent rance by 
a side door'they made an effort to 

safe by chiseling off the

rL ronton,
I sartor Takahirn 
1 i-jis appearance before a comm-^cial 
| party to tell his auditors something , 

trade relations between Japan

byL PILES CURED 
*\ New.Absorption M#od

i» Weeding, Itching, 

ilel send fie your

about
and the United States and the world 
nniL to put in a good word for the 
coming international exposition to 
tie held under tin* auspices of the 

government in

is to the effect that an titipor- 
l'rom the late F. IV. H

to mein.!
tant message
Myers tg Sir Oliver Lodge was trans
mitted partly through an English 

March 24—Ti e mvsteriou.". medium, and that later the romp! e 
" ' delivered through the

l
If you suffer Iro 

ind or protudirjy 

NressiSn
y'Nelfat hpVie by tg new

enter 
lock.
time to lontplete the operation for 
th,.v left before finishing

Evidently they did not. have
whichat ion

Tokio in bt ings him. .
Tho combined influence of all these 

causes js sufficient to imdermino the 
strongest constitution long lie lore a 

has reached the limit ol three- 
A comparison of tab- 

statist irions in dif- 
ors an a.v-

. > Japanesi
1 telfiou ho# to cure i <’12. He pointed out what Iv* r«*gar- j 

■■■ Jisorptlon ded was the effect the centennial ex- I
„,SI .Andfsome of ' position in Philadelphia, in IS,(i had , 

J]a!sb sendfsome o ,uccd upon the silk trade in .icp-
enXfree for trial, with ^ and consequently upon the 

4ify_ if j growth of cencral commerce between I 
"^-Ijh** United States and Japan. In !

the «Japanese imports from ; 
ted States, he said, amounted ;

that 1,000.000 nen, i 
-ql this had risen to 

million j-en in 17)06.

; Wionqieg, „ ,
murder of a Galician Alex. Ozanac, Satur- message
diy afternoon lad, a few miles north of mediumship of Mis. I ipci. _

i±s s*js scj si,.0.,,, uz iu-
out of season. 1 malls

Sjutriyesand 
^it lhe same 
A household 
in RngUnd. 

No Æese. no trouble, 
noÆicerrain results, 

women's best 
l Hume Dye.

'ith was
ay f if lë

oap
0 -

tre Toulon Horse Thief Kills Sheriff.

Butte, Mon.. March 24—Sheriff Webt, 

of Yellowstone county, was shot and kill 
el today hy a horse thief whom he wv 

attempting to arrest.
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